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WHAT IS
KURAPIA?

Kurapia is a newly developed, highly versatile 
groundcover equally suited for both commercial and 
residential applications. Once established it requires 
little maintenance and needs less water than both 
warm and cool season turfgrasses.



SPECIES INFO
Name:  PHYLA NODIFLORA L. 'KURAPIA S1'
Common Name:  KURAPIA
Plant Type:  PERENNIAL
Growth Habit:  PROSTRATE, STERILE, NON-INVASIVE
Origin:  JAPAN
Flowers:  SMALL, WHITE, MAY TO NOVEMBER
Height:  LOW GROWING, 
Width:  SPREADING TO 6'
Exposure:  FULL SUN TO PART SHADE
Drought Tolerant:  YES
pH Tolerant:  pH 4-9 
Salinity Tolerance:  EC 2 ds/m to EC 7/m
Temperature:  13-122 °F
USDA Hardiness Zones:  7B-15



BENEFITS



Low Water Use

Kurapia has shown to 
perform well with just
20% of ETo with drip 

irrigation and 40% of ETo
with overhead irrigation.

ETo is a reference number which represents an estimate of evapotranspiration from an extended surface of 3 to 6 inch tall green grass of 
uniform height, actively growing, completely shading the ground and not short on water.



UC Davis Reduced Irrigation Trials
See Studies page on KurapiaDircect.com 

for more info

https://www.kurapiadirect.com/studies/


UC Davis Reduced Irrigation Trials
See Studies page on
KurapiaDircect.com

for more info

https://www.kurapiadirect.com/studies/


UC Riverside Extreme Deficit Irrigation Trial, 2012

Study showed that Kurapia 
outperformed other 
turfgrasses in survivability 
and appearance at 40% of 
ETo by overhead sprinkler 
irrigation.

See Studies page on KurapiaDircect.com 
for more info

https://www.kurapiadirect.com/studies/


UC Riverside Extreme Deficit Irrigation Trial, 2012

June 2012 October 2012

Among the 19 species tested, Kurapia out performed warm-season turfgrass species 
like Kikuyu grass, buffalograss, and Saint Augustine in terms of color and quality.

See Studies page on KurapiaDircect.com 
for more info

https://www.kurapiadirect.com/studies/


Rapid Establishment
Kurapia has a rapid growth rate 
and establishes itself quickly. 
Its resilience allows it to 
recover from drought stress 
and mechanical damage.

May June

July August June 2015 July 2015 August 2015



Limited Maintenance

Kurapia is not 
maintenance free but it 
does requires less than 
turf grass.  Maintenance 

is discussed in detail 
later in this presentation.



Erosion & Weed Control
Kurapia’s extensive root system 

can reach a depth of up to 1 meter 
(3.3 feet). This provides excellent 

erosion control and makes it 
difficult for weeds to establish.



Erosion Control Studies

Please see the 
Studies page on 

KurapiaDirect.com to 
view two academic 

studies that examine 
Kurapia’s erosion 
control properties.



Salinity Tolerance
Salinity Test at UC Riverside

Kurapia was quick to establish when irrigated with 2 and 3 dS/m.
Compared to other species in the test, Kurapia was the best performer with irrigation 

water with an EC of 7 dS/m.

See Studies page on KurapiaDircect.com 
for more info

High SalinityLow Salinity

https://www.kurapiadirect.com/studies/


Salinity Tolerance = Recycled Water

University of California, Irvine
Division of Agriculture & Natural Resources

With a wide and high 
tolerance to salinity, 
Kurapia is ideal to 

plant with the use of 
recycled water.



Sterile

Kurapia is 
hybridized to 

not reseed and 
is completely 

sterile.



A Note About Phyla nodiflora
Native Phyla nodiflora Kurapia S1

Native Phyla nodiflora has a global 
reputation of being an invasive 

species, easily spreading through 
seed.

Kurapia is a sterile hybrid that does 
not produce seed.

PLANT RIGHT Seebacher
Weed Risk Assessment (WRA) score

9
Low Risk
WRA Scores

5-14 = accept (low risk of invasiveness)
15-18 = evaluate further for invasiveness

19 and over = reject (high risk of invasiveness)



A Note About Phyla nodiflora
Native Phyla nodiflora Kurapia S1

1 flower contains 200 seeds. Kurapia does not produce any seed.



Long Flowering Season
Kurapia has a long 
flowering season, 

which makes it 
great for pollinators 

and fruit trees.

If you do not want 
the flowers you can 
always mow them.



Carbon Fixation

40 Days after PlantingZoysia Kurapia

Kurapia will theoretically fix carbon dioxide about 3-4 time as much as Zoysia 
grass by its evergreen growth habit minimal mowing needs.



Carbon Fixation

Planted 40 days after

CO2 concentration

Plant material 380 ppm 1,000 ppm

Kurapia
Carbon weight

6.76 g
(100%)

16.76g
(248%)

26.17g
(387%)

Zoysia Grass
Carbon weight

7.05g
(100%)

11.72g
(166%)

13.93g
(198%)

Carbon dioxide fixation difference between
Kurapia and Zoysia (warm season) grass



APPLICATIONS
Kurapia has many different applications that can serve aesthetic, utilitarian, and conservation functions.



Residential
Kurapia is a great turf 

alternative, 
especially for 

residential 
applications where 
homeowners are 
concerned with 
water use and 

maintenance of their 
landscape.



Residential



Commercial



Freeway Shoulders, Bioswales

October 2015

Maintenance Storm Water Division Bioswale

Trial testing by
District 7 Erosion Control /

Slope Inspection

Caltrans is interested in both the 
water savings of Kurapia as well as 

how it can function as a 
bioswale.Kurapia is excellent for 
bioswales because it can hold on 

to soil even during heavy rain, 
preventing erosion and sediment 

from ending up in the ocean.



Irrigation Savings at Caltrans Kurapia Test Site Azusa, CA

9/30/15 - 11/11/15
30 minute runtime every 7 days

732
Estimated Gallons per Month*

October 2015

11/11/15 - 1/22/16
30 minute runtime every 14 days

366
Estimated Gallons per Month*

1/22/16 - Present
25 minute runtime every 14 days

305
Estimated Gallons per Month*

November 2015 January 2016

after a heavy rainfall

*Estimated Gallons per Month calculated from sprinkler nozzle specifications and controller runtimes.



Street Medians Newport Beach



Public Utility San Bernardino Court House



INSTALLATION
Kurapia is an investment.

Proper installation can help you protect that invest from the start.



Site Preparation
● Removal of existing plant 

material is key. We 
recommend two applications 
of herbicide. This eliminates 
anything that may compete 
with the Kurapia while it 
grows to establish itself.

● Soil amendment may be 
necessary as Kurapia prefers 
sandy loam soils.

● Rototill the soil to loosen and 
aerate your planting area.



Soil

Determine what type of soil 
you have, either by testing 

it yourself or sending a 
sample away to be tested.  
You may want to amend 

your soil as Kurapia prefers 
sandy loam soils.



Soil Jar Test

1. Remove 1 to 2 cups of soil from the area to be planted.

2. Place into a glass jar with a sealable lid, like a mason jar.

3. Fill the jar half way with water. Shake and let sit for 2 hours so 

the particles can settle. The heavier sand particles will settle to 

the bottom, then silt, then clay on top.

4. Measure the height of all three layers of the soil then the 

height of each layer; divide the height of each layer by the total 

height to figure out the percentage of each soil type in the jar.

5. Apply these figures to the “Soil Classification” chart in the 

previous slide.



Plug Spacing



Planting Plugs
1. Determine your spacing.  We 

recommend 18” on center.

2. Dig a hole that is twice the depth and 

diameter of the plug.

3. Place plug into hole and loosely pack 

soil around plug, covering a small portion 

(approx. 25%) of the stems and leaves.



Planting Plugs

Once installed, Kurapia 
plugs will begin to spread 
and fill in.  As mentioned 

earlier, Kurapia establishes 
itself rapidly and will usually 

achieve full coverage in 
three to four months.



Planting Sod
Kurapia sod is installed just 
like turf sod.

1. Grade the soil down 
two inches.

2. Roll out sod, ensuring 
that seams are tight 
against each other.

3. Cut any excess to 
shape of planting area.



Planting Sod Installed January 27, 2016



Planting Sod March 4, 2016



Irrigation
● Irrigate between 6-8 AM
● Overhead irrigation is 

recommended.
● Drip is an option, but proper grid 

installation is key.
● When in doubt, use overhead 

during establishment if you plan 
on using drip.

● Maintain soil moisture regime 
immediately after installation until 
you see active shoot growth ... 
usually this is the first four weeks.



Sample Water Schedule

85%  replacement of ETo during  1st month

75%  replacement of ETo during  2nd month

65%  replacement of ETo during  3rd month

55-40%  replacement of ETo during  4th month

After one month, soak planting once or twice
per month for faster establishment.

Only after Kurapia has been fully established can you gradually reduce irrigation to  40-20% replacement of ETo.

PLUGS

80%  replacement of ETo during  1st month

50%  replacement of ETo during  2nd month

40%  replacement of ETo during  3rd month

Water at least twice a day for the first two weeks.
SOD



Calculate Your Monthly Water Use Budget

ETo = monthly reference evapotranspiration (in.)
EP = effective precipitation (in.)
PF = plant factor
A = area (sq.ft.)
CF = conversion factor of 0.62 (converts to gallons)
IE = irrigation efficiency (%)

(ETo-EP) x PF x A x CF
MWU =

IE

Calculating your monthly 
water use budget will 
determine how much 
water you will need to 
apply to your Kurapia 
once it has been 
established.  Once 
calculated, your monthly 
water use budget will help 
you determine runtimes 
and frequency for your 
irrigation system.



Fertilization
PLUGS SOD

Formula: 12-12-12

Key during establishment to
expedite coverage.

First apply after active shoot
growth (3 weeks).

Apply every two weeks
during establishment.

Apply in Spring or Fall
once established (optional).

Formula: 10-10-10

Key during establishment to
expedite coverage.

First apply six weeks
after planting.

Apply once
during establishment.

Apply in Spring or Fall
once established (optional).



Growth Habit
Full Sun Exposure Shade ExposureFULL SUN

● Tight node spacing
● Smaller leaf size
● Seasonal blooms
● Dense canopy
● More durable to foot traffic

SHADE
● Lengthy node spacing
● Larger leaf size
● No blooms
● Sparse canopy
● Less durable to foot traffic



MAINTENANCE
Proper care and maintenance of Kurapia ensures its health and longevity.

Here are some tips...



Mowing
● If Kurapia gets taller than 2” mow it 

with a rotary mower set at 2” high.
● Mowing sod is a required part of 

maintenance during establishment.
● Mow once every three weeks or as 

often as the Kurapia reaches more 
than 2” in height.

● This will reduce the chance of 
excess moisture building up in the 
thatch, which can be detrimental to 
the Kurapia’s health.



Bloom Control
Kurapia has a long blooming 
season that produces many 
flowers. The flowers invite 
many pollinators. For bee 

allergy concerns or kid 
friendly areas mowing once 

a month between May – 
November will control the 

bloom.



Weed Control
UC Riverside has performed a couple of 
studies that have tested Kurapia’s 
tolerance of herbicide.  Different 
herbicides affect Kurapia in different ways 
depending on their chemical makeup, 
affecting Kurapia’s flowers, green cover 
and overall health in varying degrees.

In general, the best and safest weed 
control on Kurapia is accomplished using 
preemergence herbicides, specifically 
metolachlor (e.g., Pennant Magnum), 
prodiamine (e.g., Barricade), pronamide 
(e.g., Kerb).

Kurapia Direct does not recommend any 
one product over another and makes no 
guarantee that an herbicide will not harm 
your Kurapia.  Always use herbicides with 
caution.



Tolerance to Homeowner Accessible Herbicides, UC Riverside
Pawel Orlinski and Jim Baird
Department of Botany and Plant Sciences, UC Riverside
Riverside, CA 2017

EFFECTS OF HERBICIDE AT 1x APPLICATION RATE 8 DAYS AFTER TREATMENT

Roundup for
Lawns

WeedBGone
Weed Killer

WeedBGone
Crabgrass 

Control
Nutsedge Killer Sedgehammer+ Certainty Monument Grass Getter Fusilade II

Flowering
% 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 98 99

Green Cover
% 63 80 93 5 100 98 100 100 100

Visual Injury
% 21 20 10 94 0 0 1 0 0

Kurapia Direct does not recommend any one product over another and makes no guarantee that an herbicide will not harm your 
Kurapia.  Always use herbicides with caution.

See Studies page on KurapiaDircect.com 
for more info

https://www.kurapiadirect.com/studies/


Disease Prevention

● Irrigate in the morning

● Avoid over-watering or over-fertilizing

● Mow Kurapia if growing taller than 2 inches

● Collect thatch debris after mowing



Recurring Maintenance
Edging

to control lateral growth.

Aeration
is a healthy practice to be 

done once every two 
years.



New Varieties Coming Soon...
Kurapia ‘New White’ Kurapia ‘Pink’

New varieties are being developed to be more disease resistant, retain color in cold temperatures, less 
woody stems, less blooms and a shorter blossom season (May to Sept. rather than May to Nov.)



THANK
YOU!




